Roll Call: President Jarmyn Kramlich, Vice President Angelo Katasse, Senator Callie Connerton, Senator Mary Jo Barry, Senator Karenza Bott, Senator Justin Parish, Senator Rob Madderra, Advisor Phil Paramore, Senator Dani Gifford, Audience Rachael Byrd, Sam Burrios, Amanda Daniels, and Danel Griffin

Meeting Start Time: 4:48 pm

I. Adoption of the Agenda:
   a. VP Angelo Katasse entertained a motion to add first reading of three bills
      i. 12/13 13 Additional Funds to UAS Homebrew Club
      ii. 12/13 14 SAD Light Therapy Lights
      iii. 12/13 15 Purchase Materials for a Community Blackboard and Chalk
   b. VP Angelo Katasse entertained a motion to change 12/13-12 to a priority reading
   c. So moved
   d. Callie Connerton seconded the motion
   e. Motion passed unanimously

II. Approval of the Minutes: October 5th, 2012:
   a. So moved
   b. Callie Connerton seconded the motion
   c. Motion passed unanimously

III. Audience Participation:

IV. Correspondence:

V. Advisor’s Report:
   a. Phil – Tonight at the REC Center, SAB final mission for HVZ. Apocalypse party (photos and videos from HVZ).
   b. Tomorrow night dinner and a movie
   c. Next week, season passes for Eagle Crest for Sale and Sunny movie snowboard

VI. President’s Report:
   a. VP Katasse did report, President Kramlich asked that VP take on the report. Kramlich was not able to attend due to going over applications for Student Coalition.
   b. VP Katasse wanted to add executive session to discuss the Sunday Student Government retreat.

VII. Old Business:

VIII. New Business:
   a. (Priority) Reading 12/13 12 Horror Film Festival: Vice President Katasse:
      i. Motion to move to priority : Justin Parish
      ii. Seconded: Mary Jo Barry
      iii. Passed unanimously
iv. Question for Phil Paramore from Danel Griffin; can the REC center sell their snacks/provide concessions. REC would get 100% of profits. Phil said no problem. He would get the popcorn machine, etc.

v. Entertain a motion to pass a bill with said amendments
   1. So moved: Callie Connerton
   2. Seconded: Justin Parish
   3. Motion passed unanimously

b. First reading Bill 12/13 13 Provide additional funds to UAS homebrew association
   i. Sponsored by VP Katasse
   ii. Senator Calkins would like to ask if voting on the bill could wait until after their fundraiser. They would not need the funds if their fundraiser goes well.
      1. Senator Gifford had questions
         a. What happens to the items that are purchased with these funds?
      2. Calkins
         a. Their equipment is usually stored at one person’s house. All members need this equipment, so one person wouldn’t run away with the equipment. If things break, it is a very low likelihood that things break.
         b. 4 members are full/part time faculty members of the 20. Great turn out.
   3. Bott
      a. Making shirts for the homebrew club
      b. Hopefully they can sell the shirts for additional fund raising.

c. First Reading Bill 12/13 14 sponsored by Senator Bott
   i. Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD) Light Therapy Lamps
   ii. Read by Senator Bott
   iii. These would be available for all students to check out for a month at a time through Margie Thompson. Available to any students that Margie deems necessary.
   iv. Senator Connerton asked if these could be somehow labeled as S.G. property in case Margie leaves and following DSS therapist didn’t want to continue with the SAD lights. This would be to ensure that these do not get taken away.
   v. Senator Parish is concerned that the lights would not be returned, like library books.
      1. He was also concerned that students taking these devices home would not optimize their usage.
vi. President Kramlich stepped in to move to next bill. Comments can continue next week in further discussion

d. First reading Bill 12/13 15 Purchase Materials for a community blackboard and chalk
   i. Read by Senator Justin Parish
   ii. Gifford, Connerton and Kramlich asked Senator Parish to speak with facilities about placement of the chalk boards.
   iii. Senator Gifford asked Senator Parish to find out how much a month would need to be spent on chalk and a price estimate per month.
      1. Responsibility would be placed on Student Government so if someone wrote something inappropriate, Student Government may get blamed.
   iv. Senator Connerton would like to know where the chalk would be made available.

IX. Senator Participation:
   a. Senator Connerton
      i. Event by S.G.
         1. Ice Rink Q&A at the REC center. Pizza will be provided.
   b. Senator Calkins asked about the tabled bill for S.G. Sweatshirts/Polos.

X. Audience Participation:

XI. Executive session:

XII. Next Meeting Time: October 19th, 2012 4:30 pm, Glacier View Room

XIII. Adjournment:
   a. So moved: Senator Connerton
   b. Seconded: Senator Gifford
   c. Meeting Adjourned

Meeting End Time: 5:30 pm